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R. L. Cooper, Administrative As-
slant of the Calloway County
Health Department announced to-
day that rabies clinks are schedul-
ed In various sections of the coun-
. ty.
Last month • naked fox attacked
a dm on the Gob Road in Graves
County. The owner of the dna lul-
led the fca and the head was sub-
mined to the laboratory and was
confirmed to be rabid This b ad-
jacent to this county and Meant
that raind animals are in the area.
Mr Cocver umes all deg Owners
to comply with the state bet. These
clinics are sponsored by the Calk,-
/ way County Health Dopartment
The local veterinarians win be in
charge of all the clinks The fee
will be $1 50 per animal.
The following schedule will be
followed:
Jtme $. 9:00 am Penny; 1000
am Stella; 111:0 am. Enloe)
School: 1:00 pm. Dexter: 2:011 pm. ,
Aim° School; 3•00 pin Cook's Oro- I
eery, Route Two: COO pin. Park- I
era Orocery Route Three; 7:00 p.m.
Health Canter.
June 9. 940 am. Hazel ached:
10 -00 am. Clartnn'a 13tInts Line
Clrooery: 11:00 sin New Prated-
ore; 1 00 p.m. New Coneonil
School. 200 pm. Lawns Orrery;
3:06 pin Donegan% Groom: 440
gon. Pluton School: 1.0$ pin.
Health Center
• Am. 10. 900 am Midway; 10:00
run. -Orardand. 11 00 a.m. Teylor
Store; 1:00 pm oil. 200 p.m.
Lyon  Grove; pm. Brown's





Rex Galloway, son of Mr. arid
Mrs. Harding Calloway ot Murray,
received his masters degree in Ma-
kes administration from Mern-
plhls State Univervity at the com-
mencement exercees held fartur-
day_
Clailloway Is a graduate of 1114 
ray Training School and received
his Baohekr of Sciance degree from
Murray State Cantle, before going
to Memphis
• 
The former Murnwan has a fel-
kerdiip at Mississivpi State • t
Starkville where he will study for
his doctors degree this fail.
Mr. and Mrs Flassinng Galloway
were accompanied to Memphis for
the gnaitiation of their son by their
daughter and fiernity, Mr and Mrs.
Don Darnell and children, Kenny.





1Terry Broach. Ion of Mr and
Mrs Ray T Broach undeiwent a
tonallectorro at the Fuller-Margan
If opital at Mayfield On Wednes-
day
The young boy will be an eighth




• 0 Kentucky Weather Forecast
by United Pens International
Clear to partly cloudy and war-
"'ft t4,124. thrfAiril Friday with
chance of thundershower', in the
Ohio Valley area bete tonight and
Friday High today mostly in the
70s Low tonight 40s southeast to
50e north and wen.
Kentucky Lake: 7 am 3680, no
change, bedew darn 301 3, up 1 3
Barkley lawn headwater 3600
down 0.1, below darn 305 8, up 2.6.
Ounriee 5 38. sweet 7• It.
Moon seta 3:M am-
G
Mrs. Robert Day eies Secesd Lieutenant bars an her Imilearal
Lt. Rebore R. Day, an of Lt. Colonel and Mrs. James A. Day ef
Alemadria, Virginia. Lt. Day was one of tharty-tear graduates of
Murray Slate Univenity to receive a conunn as geeend Liesten-
aat ix the United States Army, or Ansty lessieve. Osiewel Lance
Boo* Professor of Military Schism said Mat "Ila each ease the
awarinag of the comsahmion climaxes fear years of bilessive acade-
mie and practical training. Each of neer has for the past four years




The 67th wedding amOversery of
Mr and Mrs Willtrun H Jones was
observed on Tuesday. May 31 at
the home of their son 0 B Janes
Of 1002 Fairlane Drive 'The day
was observed quietly with no parti-
cular feativities Mr Jones o 87
and Mrs. Jones SS
The couple kept house until Nov-
ember of last year when they mov-
ed into the home of their sort
They were married in 1899 in
Carla& Counts; arid now have Os*
livIng children 0 B and Can:torn
at blurrier and Lee, D. P. and
Henry of Damn.
Mr Jones was • miasionary to
PeAr h America for twenty yams
from 1921 to 1941 Mrs Edringtan,
mother of Mrs. H T Waldrop, Is
the only person living who attend-
ed their midden.
PORK LEAGUE SIGNUP
Part League *n-tv day win be
tir.s Saturday. June 4 at 1'00 pm.
an boys ages 7 through 12. d not
plavtng in another league, nay try
out Each boy most be accompanied




Sylvia Jean Perrin of /Array.
Ky., was bated as one ot the can-
didates for the Bachelor of Arts
Degree from Amitin Peay State 031-
ate; amt....vine. Tenn in a story
In the Wedneeday evening edition
of the Nashville Banner
Commenc.emer t. exercises for the
college are mhechiled for Fridley
earns june
I A Vacation Bible School will be
held at MOMOCIAI Baptist Church
June 6-10, Monday through Fri-
day. The time is 830 to 11.90 a.m.
Registration will be held Friday.
June 3 at 200 p.m 'This is the
Preparatiori Day program and
school picnic which will be Mir
at 4.00 p.m. It Iwo been noted that
the Fr.day. June 3, meeting tilde
has been changed from 130 to
2:00.
The faculty well Include Rev. T.
A. Thacker, laiincipal: Dale Guth-
rie, Associate Principal and Mrs.
Joe Pat Parley, Secretary. Mrs.
Thyra Crawford will be pia/Ma
and Mrs Meehan Kenner wig,be
ChorUrter
The eight departments will ireere
the following workers: Nushiry
Three-year olds. Mrs. L. G. Cai&Y,
Supt., Tamen Adana. and lit
.they. Beginner four-year
Mrs. Logan Bland. Supt.. with Mrs.
James Miller and Patricia, Blend.
Beiprine. five-year olds, Mrs.
Wayne Stone. Supt., with Maa.
Henry Skidd and Paula BrandlOn.
Working with Primaries will be
Mrs Bobby Horning.slaupt of Mx-
year ,,!ds mai Mrs. Say Mayead
and Retha Mn. liedgf
Reiter Suit of seeen-year aid.
with Mrs J 13 Roberts and Linda
Soirliard Mrs. Prank Debark
Supt. at sight-yesr olds with Kra.
Jce Orman, Mrs Ralph Sigurd
and Stem Compton.
Nene and ten year Juniors will
be taught by Mrs T A. Thicker,
Stt, Mrs Newton Milani Mrs.
Marshal Kenner and Mrs Oaf-
field WM*. Seven and twelve rear
Junicee wind* taught by Mrs. Vor-
is Sanderson, Supt.. Mrs Hubert
Brarsion, Mrs. John Compton and
Shoran Milker. A faculty nursery
will be provided for waiters' chil-
dren with Frances Fair and Peggy
Owen as workers
The Refireignoit Committee is
composed of Mrs Joe Morton,
Chairman, Mrs. Lucy Featherstone
and Mrs Henry W Boyd. Refresh-
ments will be served
The Bible School. vii
include worship, Bade . Me-
eting study. and creative tandwark
Childree ages three tihrough twelve
are invited to attend If at all pos-
sible, they should oorne Friday at
2 00 for the Regtstration and pic-
nic
Johnny Seavers, Accident Victim, Flown
To Phoenix Hospital By National Guard
Johnny Stayers, 12 year old nep-
hew of Mr and Mrs Joe Bowen
of Lynn Grove. who was Injured
in a tractor acaddent'' on Saturday,
April 16, be now a patient be the
et Jameaph's Hospital in Phonies,
Arizona, where Ma parents. Mr.
and Mrs Johnny fleaveta. reside
The young man his been a pat-
lent at the Baptist Memorial Ho-
Junior Golf Tourney
Will Be Held June 6
--- -
The first annual Junior Golf
Tournament will be held at the
Callowey Country Club on June 6.
Pairings win be made at. lee be-
tween 8 00 and 10 00 am. Trapb-
ies win be awarded to este groups
12-13, 14-15, rod 16-17 'There will
be separate divisions for girls.
There will be a winner and run-
ner up in each group, plot an over-
all winner
Also A PGA someone' Golf Clinic
W411 be held at 6:00 pm by the
Kentuicy PGA Jr Chairman, Gene
Sullivan.
NAME OMITTED
Mrs. IC B Merton's rail; *was
omitted from the gi0Up of roam-
Owe eadating in the rerixtering
for the Cancer Clinic held by the
Delta Departiment of the Murray




pita& Memphis. Tens., mince the
accident He Improved mine bat
week, could my a few wards. and
was able to take a little fool thr-
ough the mouth, accordlrer to mem-
bers of the family.
His mother and aunt have been
at his bedside since the accident
and when rtherking with the he-
hoetess to start making ar-
rangernente to take Johnny by
plane to Phoenix. the lioness said
her boy friend one in the Army
Reserve and saki Johnny might be
able to go that way.
Furtiur check was made and it
was found that he could be taken
by the ?rational Guard Training
Group as a ITAIMMOS1 from the state
at Tennessee 'The Guard had been
told about the young boy at Man-
'Oaks Country Club
Winners Are Named
Mibrd Rotors and Ann Cole had
low net for .he two ball foursome
golf tourriniment held Monday at
the Oats CeurOry Club
SOCCA10 *as won by Jerry Cald-
well and Sela Orman. third by
James; Buctipnen and Hilda Jack-
son; fourth by Guy Spann and Nell
Tackett: fifth by Joe Nonce and
Doris Rome
Boti Brown arid June Roberto had
the low goes Bill and Beverly
Wyatt were the hosts for the tour-
nament.
phts and were interested in the
male
Young joh.nary was taken aboard
the plane equipped with oxygen,
nurses. and atio acoompanying the
boy was the brain specialist from
Methodist Homital who was in the
(Continued on Page novel
Potluck Supper To
Be Held On June 7
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have a
potluck supper at the club house
on Tuesday. June 7. at 630 pm
to close out the current club year
Mesdames Ronald Churchill, Wil-
bert Outland, Wells Purdom. Char-
km Menet, A D Butterwerth. and
Henry Warrera will be the hostelries
for the evening
Mrs Craves Hendon, department
chairman, urges all members to at-
tend
Brooks Chapel VBS
Will Begin June 6
Vacation B ItT-School will begin
Monday, June 6, at the Brooks
Chattel Methodist Churett
Claws for ogee one through six-
teen will be held each morning,
Monday through Malay, from nine
to eleven o'clock




Women of Oaks Club
Guests On Wednesday
The women of the Osiu Country
• ! Club were the guests at the women
of the Calloway County Country •
,Club for the ham day golf held
Weds:wacky at nine am.
Winners for the visiting Oaks !
group were Laura Parker, naidsaat;
Maxa Read, low putts; Charlene
Doss, blind hole on No 5; Sue
Morris, low mare on No. 1.
The Calloway 1P/12MATS were Eve-
lyn Janes. medalist: Martha Sue
Rein. low putts; Kathryn Kyle.
blind hole on No .5; Sharon Stub-
binned, low score on No. 1.
A potluck luncheon was served
at the noon hour Hostesses for the
day were the members of the Cal-
loway golf corranittee.
Dr. Forrest t'. Pogue
Dr. Forrest Pogue Is Named
To Advisory Board; Ike Papers
Leatinveon, Va: Dr. Forrest C.
Pogue, director of the George C.
Marshall Riliesecti jJbraty here
and General Illangsars biograph-
er, has been mewed lb the advisory
board for the publication of the
mica and personal letters of
Dwight D Eisenhower at the Johns
Hopkins University Es Baltimore
Charles S Garland, *airman of
the Univeneety's Beard be Trustees,
menounced the fonnettan Oftbe
plinel Of historians and falaser
satiates of Gera-oi.1 lasenhowee.
The actviscry board will be *van-
able for guidance:mad consultirelon
in the research and pining of the
teri-vohane ptabitation
Dr Malcolm Moos director of
the Office if Policy and Planning
at the Ford Foundation and form-
Thirteen Cases Are
Heard In Court Of
City Judge Dunn
Thirteen come eiere heard in the
City of Mune, Otiort during the
past week City Julie Wliklun H.
(Ake) Dunn tried eight of the
eases and Chart* S Miro acting
ante Oldge while Mr Dorm was out
Of the city. heard the Of the cases
Oases heard by City Judge Dunn
were. the following according to
cottrt records.
M. J. Thomas. chanted with not-
ices drivieg. amended to breach of
peace, entered plea of guilty, fined
$1000 pais $4.50 caste
L. J James, chanted with reck-
less driving. amended to breach of
peace. entered -pies of guilty. fined
$1000 plus $4.50 costs
B. R.. Brandon. charged with
improper registration, entered plea
of aunty, fined $1000 plus $450
costs.
J. D. Puke*, charged wifrh Im-
proper regiatraticsa entered plea
of guilty, fined $1600 plus 9454)
costa.
B. 0. McNutt, dherged with Im-
proper registration, entered pies
of guilty, fined $1500 plus $450
costs
Lonnie Tucker, charged with pu-
blic drunkenness entered plea of
guilty. fined $1600 plus $450 mos.
F B Stone, charged with reck-
less driving. amended to breach of
peace. entered plea of guilty. fined
$1000 plus MIA casts.
Noel Cote, charged with public
drunkennea. enteml plea Of guil-
ty. fined $1500 plus MAO costs.
Cases heard by Acting Jobe
Man' were listed as follows in court
records-
John WIllassnes chanted with
breach of peace, entered plea of
runty, fined $1 00 plea $4.60 coots.
Russell charged with
breach of peace, eribereel plea of
guilty, fined $15.00 plus $4.50 costs.
Michael MilMinoway. charged
with breath of peace. entered plea
of guilty. fined $500 plu.s $4.60
costs.
Noel Cole, charged with public
drunkenness, entered plea of guilty.
fined $1500 plus $430 ccets.
W D. Nelson, charged with DWI,
amended to reddest driving, enter-
ed Plea Of guilty, fined $10000 plus
$450 cants.
er special assistant to the Presi-
dent at the Ureted States. has
been appointed oleurinan of the
advisore panel
Dr Pogue IS the author Of the




Trooper Charlee Wepheroon in-
vestagated an modem yesterday at
9:50 am on US. Highwey 641
three-tenths of a rnsie sadth of
Murray.
brvoived in the aocidere were
Preddie Rye MoIllwain Of Parons,
Tenn, age 410 driving his awn 1969
Interestionial tractar-trailer, an d
Marks Allen Boyd, 6111 South 111h
Street. Paducah; age 71, driving
• 1965 Pied Pi ton truck foe the
Service Soft W'ater Corentiontng
Company of Paducah.
Stephenson eruct Mclllwatn was
Demi when Boyd sisieted
to make a left tarn. At the same
tinne McInwain started to pais
Boyd and the right front of the
tractor-trailer hit the left side of
the Pod truck Mcillvoun cut to
the left to try to arced the collus-
ion, Stapherrion mid. Both trucks
went into the driveway before they
were able to stop but neither Of
then turned over no were the
drivers hurt, according to the state
trooper.
Two minor accidents on gravel
roads were reported over the week-
end by Trooper Stephenson who
said DO one atIA hurt and only min-
or Mirage Was incurred.
Excellent Pictures Are Sent
Back By Surveyor Spacecraft
By KFAILNEY BOTHWELL
United Press International
PASADENA, Calif - The
oeunmhant Surveyor seacecraft.
on-ry.ng an American flag to the
moon. sent leek to earth today 144
"excetlent" pictures showing what
qapec_red to be boulders. rocks and
pebbles covered with possibly an
inch of dust on the lunar surface.
-I would sty that the most in-
teresting thing is that -there are
so many rocks projecting from the
surf ace," said project scientist Dr.
L Jaffe.
He mid that using dies returned
by Surveyor in America's irat-try
soft-landing and that retisived in
February.by Russia's LAMA 9 scien-
tote "can draw a conclusion that
rubble is fairly common over a
large area of the moon.
"It tc clear that the lunar sumo
Nee is not solid hard rock . The
area where son:eyer landod eould
City Police Report
One Minor Accident
Bcti MoCulstono radio operator
for th City Hall, said this morn-
ing that only one citation was is-
sued by the Murray Police Degart-
mem since -Wednesday at noon.
A minor accident was 14vestgrat-
ed at 12:10 p.m. yestenbiy, but a
Police report ass not toMM.
Special Service Is
Planned At Church
A apecial service will be held at
the Atm Heirtits Pentecostal
Church on Sazurday night, June 4.
Bro Pattereon will be the speak-




The Murray Rescue Squad
nod a. earraal -meeting.
June 3. at 8:00 pm., in the Murray
City Hall. Due to the summer sea-
son, several important iterns of
business will be discussed.
All members are urged to attend
•this meeting and anyone
to became a member of the
this summer Should also attend.
FREE KITTENS
well
Mrs Ritlph Darnell has two
black and white kittens, seven
weeks old, and their mama cat
wheel she nould like to give away.
Persons may can 753-3917 for fur-
support the weight of man," Jaffe
said.
l The 144 giomy prints received by
the jet propulsion laboratory be-
fore the moon dropped below the
horizon were tiescribed as "high
quality."
The pictures showed no life or
movement and a scientist mid the
rocks seen -probably were black or
gray like any desert rocks,"
The spider-like vehicle complet-
ed its remerkably accurate 63-hour
Voyage at 11:17.31 pm. PDT Wed-
nesday 2:17.37 a.m. EDT Thursday,
touching down in the Sea of storms
on the west side of the moon just
below its equator.
The epaeecratt had traveled 247,-
538 miles.
By 4:15 am. PDT 7:15 am EDT,
it had returned 144 "leetti quality'
pictures which jet propulsion 160-
amatory me/anteater mid indicate the
moons surface Is hard.
Surveyor's emarkabie pinpoint
success was regarded as a wage
step by the UniMel States in its
race with the Soviet Union to place
a manned space ship on the moon.
Roma% Lusa L atter five fail-
ures, lambed in the maw Berl of
Storms last. Feb. 3. At that time
U.S. ,ottlelais denied the Russian
(73stot that it put the Soviets in
the lead in that race.
In England. astronomer Sir Her-




Jimmy Jones of Hazel Route One
?lied suddenly this morning at 12:30
at has home He AAA 79 years at
age and • member Of the North
Fork Baptist Church.
Funeral services will be held at
the North Pork Church Friday at
two p.m. with Rev Bills' Turns,
and Rev. Vaden officiating. Burial
stU follow in the Paschall Clone-
... • - .
Palibearers will be Thomas. Ger-
ald, and teals Paaohall. Henry
Cathcart, Aubrey Japes. and Billy
Armstrong.
Mr. Jamie is survived by one son,
Parson Jones of Hazel Route One;
ree sisters. Mrs. Martha es,-
all and Mrs. Ruth -Plaichdl of
Ccenage Grove, Tenn.. and lira
Jewel Dunn of MlImptila Tann.;
three bro'hers, Honin and Wale
Jones of Hazel Route One and
Johruin Jones of Murray Route
Pbur.
Friends may can at the Miller
Funeral Horne until the funeral
then information. how.
Murray glate ground-breaking. Murray Tree R
Hart break the net ground for the new AdmInet
From left are t'. If Hall, Rill Powell, W. G Na
Max Blythe. Ray Moitield, Bob Long. Rill Peery. Ha
and Associates; and Hale Perry.
Ground for the building was broken Monday. W
In July, 1967.
alph H Woo., and Board et Regents member George
ration building.
Or 0. R. Springer, Ralph Tewieneer, Wilson Gantt,
I Perry t'onstruction; Jack Bradley, Lee Potter Smith








runs and with Ron fierbel,  ninth
timing relief help from three pit...h.
ea. notched his first vtotory of
the yeer Hank Aaron, the major
league home run leader hit ha
, 17th for the Braves.
I Dave Giusti and Claude Raymond
' eambuiedi, a pitch a five-hitter -th
I
Houston banded Chailmati rudi• -
header JIM Mime Nil anotiso
of die mason ins& Chau
I pitched seven WOW. le pin huak
slab stn and E1019019:1 Mined tut...
tem ball over thil final Woe frames.
Ara Wynn N1110818 Neon one run
Lit the first and horn.
ered in the &event/L.
Pittsburgh reliever Al Sicreun
struck out Dick Stuart with tn.
bases keeled and two out In the
11111th to preserve Don Ciodwell
first victory of the oingaltra Stuart
earlier had poduced the on0017New*
York run with his third homer in
the fifth Matgy Alm aillecteci two
hits for the Pirates, drove In one
run and scored another.
- 
Here Is An Announcement Of Tremendous Importance To Thrifty People Everywhere
FACTORY OUTLET STORES
PADUCAH --MAYFIELD -- FULTON --MURRAY
Finds themselves over-bought-over-stocked-over-loaded (the rains have pre-
vented many people from shopping for their now spring and summer
clothing) and must quickly reduce Inventory by sacrificing ,thousands and
thousands of dollars worth of fresh, new, first quality merchandise through a
gigantic and unprecedented. •
''Dttitirc'n STOCK REDUCTION SALE -
Due to the tremendous response to our Big Stock Reduction Sale we are continuing
this great money saving event at all four Big Factory Outlet Stores.
For A Short Time Only
BE SURE TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE
LOW, LOW PRICES ON . . .
Suits - Sport Coats- Slacks - Straw Hats -
Swim War and- Furnishings :
JUST IN TIME FOR YOUR VAtATION NEEDS
INO FAIHLIUJIAr,GIFTS!!
Be Sure to Stop In Today!
1111111111111111111011111111111111111111161111111111111111111111111111111111111111111.111111111111111111111111111111
IF l'Ol• DON'T KNOW THE YOUNG .MAN'S SIZE .













On All Men's Straw Hats - Short and Long
Sleeve Sport and Dress Shirts - Underwear
- Walking Shorts - Jackets - Swim Wear -
Ties - Belts and All Accessories.
Factory Outlet Stores
519 W. Main, Murray • 211 S. 6th St., Mayfield • 218 Alain St., Fulton • :,16 Broadway, Paducah
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THURSDAY - JUNE 2, 1966
Quotes From The News
By LNITCD PREisal 4124-NATIKINAL
JODRE:LL BANK, England - Astronomer Sir Bernard
,.Lovell, one of the world s leading apace authorities, comment-
ing on the Surveyor spacecraft's triumphant soit-ianding
the moon:
.„ -It is a splendid and remarkable achievement, particularly
Es view of the fact that it was achieved on the first attempt."
WASHINGTON - President Johnson, advising Negroes
attending the White House Conference on Racial Problems
not to expect miracles in the struggle for civil rights:
' "Do not expect us, even together, to put right in one
year or four all that to centuries to make wrong."
TUSKEGES, Ala. - A white deputy sheriff, conunenting
on the prospects for law enforcement if the Negro Democratic
4r1"n 
for sheriff takes office:
Thee-  first tune a Negro officer puts his hand on a white
'woman there s going to be trouble.'
• NASHVILLE Tenn - Sam Braden, 7S-year-old father of
I0, discussing his reasons for shooting to death a 16-year-old
youth who planned to marry his daughter:
"She sure loved him and I'm sorry about this, but I still
didn't want tuna as a son-in-law."
A Bible Thought For Today
• Her children arise up. and call her blessed; her husband
also. mid be praisetb her. -Preverba 3l:2&
Certatnly a woman cannot receive higher praise than the
respect and commendation of her own children and her hus-
band
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER a Mlle FILE
Miss Mare Helen Waters, daughter of Mr. and Mrs News
Waters of 102 South 14th Street, has accepted a position with
Delta Air Lines to be located in St. Louis.
Hugh Oakley, president-elect ot the Murray Rotary Club,
will fly to Philadelphia t oattend the annual convention of
Rotary International. Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Tucker and daught-
er, Loretta, left yesterday also for the convention.
Dr. Edwin Larson discussed Shakespeare's comedy, "love's
Labor Lost", at the meeting of the Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club. Mr and Mrs Robert Bear presented
special music
Excellent catches of bass, crappie, stripe bass, bluegill,
and catfish are reported for the week by John Shroat, man-
ager of the Kentucky State Park Boat Dock.
Ea------ tinlFREMEMS PURE SERVICE..... iss LAWKENce - owsea
iM
NE 
Tires - Hatterles - Pickup & Delivery
-BE SURE WITH Pt RE" . at
E 4th & Elm Street 75I-9194
a_  Open 7 Days A Wee! 6 to II Sande, I to 6




at big JUNE SAVINGS of
$5.00 per TON
SAVE ON HOG FINISHING FLED COSTS
WHEN Y OU at CORN 0
HOG SUPPLEMENT during JUNE
CX311140 HOG SUPPLEMENT is the quality feed that
literally makes your hogs "bust out" with fast, added
gains. Como captains the balanced proteins, mineraLs
arid vitamins to help your grains do a better Job for best
feeding efficiency to market
FINISH TOP MARKET HOGS FAST AND EFFICIENTLY
. . Boy ORM) HOG SUPPLEMENT now at
WOO PER TON SAVING,
STE IS NOW!




by United Pres Intenseness&
Todayn Thursday. June 2. the
153rd day of 1966 with 212 to lot-
The moon is between*. finfirst
Marin and full phase_
The morning stare are Yaws and
Saturn.
The swung star Is Jupiter
American engineer Merge Henry
Croat, Seigner of die stoma en-
gine. me born on this day ha 1117.
On this day in history.
In 14. Gen, Rube= Lae took
command ot the confederate arm-
ies Ot and Noah
Camara
In 14 Oceans panted
sonviba to ad Amencan Indeara.
in 18/3. Queen kW:Mabel& U Was
crowned in Loodon's Westminster
Matey by the anabithop ot (34n-
7.
in Leta Lit Babatkw She be-
gams moister af Leda
A thought fur the clay - Amer-
ican authorLi,Mthilergway
-The woad a • fine pace and
worth fighting far."
By United Paws labaloallsual
Nattiest Laws











Pktablagh - 3S 20 566 6
Blausten  26 21 -563 5
Philadelphia - 24 20 546
15. Louis -- 20 22 476 Oh
Cenainnart   19 30 463 9
Atlanta   20 26 417 11,2
New York - 15 13 365 11'-i
Uncap  13 31 3116 16
Wahmiday's Sessile
Pitaturilti 3 New York 1
Plalsielphat 4 Chicago 3. 1st
Pealacielphia 7 Chnago 4, 2nd
Ban Pranersoo 4 Atlanta 3
HMSO= 2 Chscinsiti
Los Angeles I 81 Inas 0
Thersday's Probable Mellen
11111810•1 01 at New Yost right -
Lee 1.2 or Fryman 3-0 as. Carel-
an 2-2
Chicago at Peabieldphia night -
Jenkins 1-0 ea Wale 05
flan Promise at Adanta night
-Bohn 3-3 ve. Maher 12
Ina Angels at 81 Louie night
- -Sutton 6-4 as. Briles 1-2.
Haddon At Othaumnata night -
Roberts 3-4 es °Took. 13.
Fridays Game
14a Angela at New 'That. night
Sao ?Mil at Ptutedelptia. night
2gglit-Int hannea. Wight
Memo15 Otnclason. nate
Houston at Pttabash. night
American league
W L. Pet. OR
lb 651 "-
36 17 506 2
24 111 571 Vs
23 21 .523 Si
30 21 41111 7
Minnesota - 20 22 476 l's
Wediinaton -3134 487 5 .
New Yark - 1134.430 lPs
Poston la 27 403 11
City -- 16 25 .00 11
Wedneeday's *amain
Wisabloglon SRowion 3. lat
Baotou Wader/aim 6. and
Chicago 6 New Tort 7
Detroit I Minnesota 4
Kilitiala. City II 0111121111102 3
Banasoores Calif 7. 10 liming,
Ebendays Preamble rola.
Detroit at likangeota Aguirre
6.3 as Kos 6-4
Washington at Boston - Ortega
3-3 vs dteptionson 24-
New York at Chleago tinalght
-Phenol 1-4 va Jahn 44.
Cleireletel et MUMS Car Meld
- 4-1 vs Teery 0-3
Baru:Dore at California -
0-1 vs Sanford 6-1
hears Gases
Detroit at California. daft
Cieveisad at as....,as....,inola. night
Wudissignin at ablr-1.night
imam Clie at Rillinesse. alga
New Tort at Roneen. MOM
2's
HOG MARKET
Federal Stake Warkat Nees der
elm Tbrowdeg. June 2. tan Kea-
Waite Peallesise Ares Mu Marta
Report. Intillides 7 Buying Stains.
flecalligge alb Head. narrows and
Ma Sr* to Sr tower. etas
Steady be Se Lower
U. S. LS 116-411111 Um $30 10 26 75
U. a Li Mad Sa$2626 r, fa
0
111111111111ftillmoismarawasemesseieseafer,--





Mitunore lungs Cleveland's time
on top sell soon be over and is
California Angela are thinking hi
terms of overtime.
The seoond piece Oriotes have
taken • bead on the fronamaning
but fakering Indiana are drawing
caner midi day The alumplow Tribe
has lost five of its Usix while
is lardi have won Mt of eight.
Sitar alamening out 19 MP Tues.
day apiilst the Twins, theOeides
conglaued their smelt on the Wed
Cara Wednesday night The Buds
raked ax Caleb:write pitchers for
16 haus and nine rune as they scored
• 9-7 eatery over the Angels in
10 inrcinge and edged to within
two isimes of first place.
Two Tough Less
The beg two garnet have been •
study in frustration kw Clartfonna
Manager Bill Rigney and lx,,play-
ers. Tuesday. they rainedfreesta
4-0 deficit and pushed cleveand 17
imunse in the longest American
League pone of -a year before
bowing 7-5 In a same that lasted
almost five hours Wednesday mpg.
they fell behind 10 but canie boob
to tie the score: dropped behind
ng6-4 before scori three la the rev-
' enth to take the lead 7-6: taw that
margin &swear In the eighth;
and then Met their second amiglit
esera-mrang content San singlee
1w PM Blair. Dave Annan and
Jerry Adatr ph* two incrifices. gave
the Orioles a pair of 1066 inning
runs after three hours and 38 
utes of play
Elsewhere in the AL, Kangas Cl
tripped Cleveland 8-3. Chicago
chatted New Yost 6-2: Detroit maul-
ed 113.1mmota 9-4; Wathinaion vat
with Boston. whining the first tall
of a ten-night. 6-3 and looker the
second 5-0.
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Manager Gene Mauch Rushes Allen Back Into Lineup
AtUftrield,Not Regular Spot,m ine c„ets-atra Nuts
By JOE GERCEN
UPI Sparta Writer
Philadelphia Manager Gene Mau-
ch rushed Alien back Into the start-
ing lineup ant week after the Phil-
Les suffered through a sooting
drought hut uses, of returning
ham to his reguier third Mae posi-
tion he shifted bun to left field.
The region was obvious at soon
as Mini fielded a bat Ibe right
shoulder, which he lad partly caw
hatted on April R. bed not !naiad
sufficiently for him to mete his
throwing arm. So ihorestep Bobby
Wine sea maenad the added du-
nes of relaying Alan's underhand-
fed lobs into the infield
I But vdtale the injury presented a
fielding problem fur the 24.-year-old
star, no such aff tautly habeen
observed at the pima edam the
mum:42km' Allen picked t$1 right 14)
where be had left off n month be-
fore.
Back in Grosse
Allen has been swinging at a 300
chp since his return on Slay 27 and
las snapped the Phillies out of a
I dump and projected the club buck'into the thick of the National Lem-
tie pennant race. He oolleeted three
:.,ceiding a titanic three-run
flamer, ut Wednesday Mesa 4-3
sad 7-4 doubleheader awn) over
the Cubs stark nosed the Phil-
adelphia log to 6-2 suite Allen re-
joined die club
The Dodgers Sandy Koufax pick-
ed up bia nuatli victory in 10 de
anions by shutting out St. Lotus
1-0, Ban Fnuacisco overpoaered At-
lanta 44, ktOkiAt011 baulked L'incui,
nau 24 and Plutebursh edged New
Yikit 3-1 In other NL action.
Kass City surprised first - place
Cleveland 83 in Amenown League
pay Deana drubbed letansota
9-4. Bakunore tested Dilifcenes 9-7
in 10 moment Chicago ced /tow
York 6.3 and Huston and *shag.
ten vat, a doubleheader. Sens.
ton taking the opener 5-3 and los-
ing the nightcap O.
Alieti. stared the trijury
aideng tnto aecond base a-
gainet the Cubs, mated IS average
to Abe and his shearingroe€ pamentage
I to .649 
with lu-s 447-foot homer off
ken Bob H in eadley the second
! game of the twinbill. He alto sing-
led Mine a run in that pune and
doubled and soored a nuii ut the
oOpenerer which the Peebles won oa
Ton Tavares runeouriog single in
the eighth.
Ala.. 'Makes Difference
Philadelptua now has won 13 and
kid st\en ilia'. season wall Allen
in the lineup and lost 13 of 24
without hen.
Koufax. posting his third shutout.
allowed seven late and Julia out
ninein uot-doeling Bt, lows south.
paw Al Jackson. The little Catania'
isilthander Raged the Dodge's
I to two hite until the seventh 
ate!.Willie v1a tripled and scored on
Bob 'Poian's poar relay 'true for
the only run ol the same
Willie Maya.. Willie Mt:Covey and
Jun Davauxin bombarded Atlanta










••••In the National league. San lams
108.4Francisco deeded Atlanta 4-3. Sou- ,
Isin blanked Cudonnata 2-0, LOE 
se
Angeles, behind Bandy Konrad rue- =
pad 51. Louie Lk Philadelphia urn =
two from Chicago 44 and 7-4 alidj se
Plaidainiti bumped New 'fork 3-1
Hg13cog Powell asked Baltimore
to is arty game lead when la
shiggeid • [so-run homer in the
fine and returned with Ms ninth =
of the year with the tiara empty =
in the fourth The Orkiee kept the =
oar that carries rebel plichire from =
the bullpen to the mound bun as .=
they forced Ramey to tae six pitch-
needs, nista
era. one weWan he employed
Even Pima Robinson. who is out =
of the ~tag lineup with a zore
leg. ocestakeitad to the eictory as
he Segled plegialdeling nee
at We eighth to drive home Reesits
Boatman arid tie the score 7-7.
Ken Beivelson socked his fourth =
home run and drove ID three runs
and Joe Noma batted in a palr
as Kansa handed Clevelend
its fifth km in Mxgame' NMaui',Maui',
aurth mom( single broke a 34
tie Mike Heratibenter and Ed 0_a--
As had three hits apiece to lead
13-h it -t attack that gave Case-
and started John °Donoghue his
at laa
victoria
Dr eskof the year arter foskeirr At e not ur
Bill Illiowron drove in three runs
and Tommie Agee scared three
Urns arid martased lea league-
leading 'stolen has total to II as
Chicago took advantage of fcig






earned ruts Juan Pizarro weaken- =
adin the ninth after pitching thut- =
OUL hail for eight frames but din =
iongot his fourth wen in five decisions es
Jeff) beees-fthed =
drove In two runs In the seventh me.
wining and snapped a 73 tie after
the Taws had lattad back how
la deeds. Al Igabne helped Jolla
ny Padres gain his. second victory
Fence joining Detroit WA month by
driving bane four runs Podren al-






1-3 trireme after relieving starter ewe
Dave Wickersham.
Red "f'Boxlarks Bob fisidowaki =
and Awe Santiago allowed Wads- =
meson three hits In the nighteep =
and FLcu Petrocelli provided the
power with We sash homer Dick
Boman was his major league de-
but in the first ininie when His
Clhancea pinch double snapped a
2.2 de and gave the Benetton a
lead they never bad
U. 8. 2-3 236-270 ibe. 13330-34.75;
ROWS:
U. 8 12 25035,0 lbs 619 ..2075:". 
U. S 14 360-460 Ito 1,18 74-19 75.
U 14 2-3 410400 lbs. 1117 75-1675
eimming.
LINDSEY'S JEWELERS
"Manufacturers of Diamond Rings"
Parts for All Electric Shavers































































two out in the
Don Oardweil's
campaign. Fitton
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Dr. Forrest
(Continued From Page 11
four-volume biography of General
Marshall sponsored by the Libr-
ary in Lexington. The fira volume.
entitled "George C. Marshall - Edu-
cation of a General 1680-1939," was
"published in 1963. The next in the
&cites, being publithed by Viking,
is scheduled for publication this
fall. It will cover the wartime Chief
of Staff, career until the middle
id Work! War II.
During Work! War IT. Dr. Pogue
was a ccenbat historian with the
First U13. Army in Europe, hold-
ing carngaegn Cars from many
of the campeigns including the ar-
rowhead for Omaha Beach Lend-
#4g. He recetved the Bronze Star Johnny was suffering from the
and Croix de Cluerre for front-line effects of the storm and did not
Johnny
Interviewing.
After the war he prepared a brief
history of Supreme Headquarters,
Allied Expeditionary Force in
Europe. end than wrote the "Sup-
reme CaMenerld," published by the
Government Printing Office in 19-
54 — the official Department of
Army history of Cle.neral Eisen-
*bower's command in Northwest
Europe. As a member of the Oper-
ations Reeearch Office, Johns Hop-
kins Univentey, unter contract
with the Department of the Army,
he worked at Hq UB Army Eu-
rope, Heidelberg, Germany, 1962-
54.
(Continual From Pagel I)
Officers Reserve. The POMO left 
Me2nPlus at nine am. Tuesday and
was scheduled to arrive in Phoenix
at one pm., but the plane encoun-
tered bad storms in Oklahoma and
It was 215 p.m. before the plane
was able to land.
The boy's mother also accompan-
ied him on the plane ard said that
Johnny got very sick during the
storm. She said it was hard for
them to even hold their balance
and with having to keep Johnny
on the bed it was a terrific strug-
gle. The doctor said that it was
one of the worst sorts he had ever
been in during his years of flying.
6
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recognize Ins father when he ar-
rived, but members of the family
said he is now resting well.
Doctors at the Baptist Hospital
said they were deeply interested in
his condition The brain specialist
at the hospital has told the family
that he thought Johnny would be
a normal child, but it will probab-
ly be a year or longer for the re-
covery.
His address for those who would
like to write lugn letters or send
him cards is Johnny Beavers, St.
Joseph's Hospttal, Third Avenue
and Thomas Road, Room 262, Pho-
enix, A.rizona.
In 1966, Dr. Pogue co-authored Mrs Joe Shivers (mere Ann)
"The Meaning of Yalta" He was has returned to her bane at Lynn
a contributor to "Ournmend De- !Grove. She mid the family was so
,cislons," 1969, and "Total • War and thankful for the National Guard
°Cold War," 1082. Since 1956, he has for taking Johnny to Phoenix.
been Director of the George C. I JohnnY had been here with his nit-
Marshall Research Center in Arl-
ington. Va.. He has directed a staff
wtsch ham been compiling and in-
dexing materiel for the files of the
Marshall Rammench Library In Lex-
ington, VC
The Utter five members of the
advisory board of the Johns Hop-
kins project are.
t Dr Milton B. Eisenhower, presi-
dent of the John Hopkins Univer-
sity and former Special Ambasead-
or and Personal Representative of
the Prase:keit of the United Metes
on Latin Anwrican Affairs:
IA, °annul Andrew A. J. Good-
pastar, Assistant to the Obakenan,
Joint Chiefs of Staff, and forgoer
Defense Liaison Officer and Staff
Secretary to the President of the
*United States;
Dr Arthur S Link, professor of
history at Princeton University and
director of the projected forty-
voltsne Woodrow Wilson papers.
Dr Eking E Munson, Sloan Fel-
low's Professor of Industrial Man-
agement at the DeassiehUt• In-
stitute of Tethxsolcql and editor et
the eightorolime '1eers of Theo-
dore Ftocsevait":
Dr Allan Nevins, DeWitt Clin-
e ton Professor Enteritis ot Amer!.
°en History at Clolumbia Universi-
ty
In a joint statement, Mr. Oar-
land and Dr Chandler praised "the
excePtionath high caliber of the
Eisenhower paper's advisory board
that Indosies trieterisris vino have
written datinguahed books In the
field of recent American history
as well as advisory to Dwight D.
F.Imenhower during his eight yeses
as President of the United States.
"The historians on this board
have served in esStortal posts for
the collet-Lon and putdication Of
scene of the moot important Amer-
ican docianenta cif this century, In-
dia:Ong the papers of Presidents
Woodrow Wilson, Theodore Roose-
velt, in General George C. atm-
shell." according to Mr. .Garland
and Dr Chandler
• The Eisenhower pipers Is the
major project now In Progreso at
The Johns Hopkins Center for the
Study of Recent American History.
The first two vokinws. scheduled
for completion in early 1961 will
record General Eisenhogrerki role
In the planning and fighting of
World War II.
Although the collodion will In-
material from every period
- of General Talent-tower's life, the
bulk of it concentrates on the two
(knacks between 1041 and 1961
During the first haM of that per-
iod, Eisenhower directed the War
Plana Office, served as command-
ing lentini of the combined forces
cle and aunt since last Christmas
and was a student at Lynn Grove
School at the time al the accident.
Johnny Is the oldest ca the Beav-
ers children. His two youngest bro-
thers. Matthew and David, have
been wit& their father's sister a-
bout one hundred miles from Pho-
enix once the accident. The other
two boys. Eric and Mark. who age
In Behold, have been with their
father in Phoenix.
(Continued From Page
lard Levee hailed the Surveyor
landing a. "a remarkable achieve-
ment."
Lovell, one of the world's lead-
ing space authorities, said. "it is
a splendid and remarkable achieve-
men., particularly in view of the
fact that it was achieved on the
first attempt."
The initial photo allowed one of
Surveyor's legs on its crumpled pod.
The leg was not buried in the
moon's surface and the leg did not
appear to oe covered by dust.
Shows Small Rocks
Ten of the first 13 photographs
were a series taken when the cam-
era scanned the lunar landscape.
The pictures, taken three degrees
apart between the No. 2 and No.
3 pocks. showed what appeared to
be snail rocks or mounds resembl-
ing freshly plowed ground. The
ground seemed pitted.
Shortly before 3 am , PDT 6
a.m., EMT, JPL scientists deployed
Surveyor's high-grain antenna,
which switched the television cam-
era to a much higher quahty Bee-
line scan.
The Surveyor was within the
receiving range of JPL's Clolcistone
tracking station in Cahformies Mo-
jave Desert until 4 '20 am, PDT
7:20 am., EDT.
At that tone a tracking station
In Oanberra. Australia was to take
over monitoring of all systems, in-
cluding reception of television pict-
Urea.
Surveyor's Insect on the moon
was rreted with a jubilant outburst
by the tense „IPL scientists and
newsnen, who clapped and shouted
when the loudspeaker echoed, "it's
down and functioning."
Surveyor had begun its delicate
terminal maneuvering at 10:52
pm., PDT Wednesday when it clos-
ed to about 2,000 miles from the
rinse surface.
A radio command from earth fir-
ed small gas jets which turned the
somersault around so that its main
retrorocket faced the moon.
In the North African aidiepeign,
supreme commander el the Anted
forces in Enrage. Obillf if Malt
and fussily, bind of eta NATO
(cures.
The papers from the eight pee-
sidenUal years WIZ corer the Men-
hower AdministraLione Metlinty
during the Korean War, the thalet
threat to Iran, revolutions in Sat
Germany and Hungary, the Sues
invasion, an economic recession In
1968, the U-2 incident inn the rise
of Oaertro-Communisn in Cuba
Dr Pogue was born in Kentucky
and received his AB in 1031 from
Murray State °allege The next
year he received hie MA from tine
Untversity of Kentucky and later
his FhD from Clark University In
Worcester. Itssmicbtiretts He later
studied International Relations and
Diplomacy st the University of
Paris.
Dr. Poirue has taught at Western
Kentucky College, George Wash-
Wigton University, and Murray
State University. At Murray State
University he wee Profemor of His-
tory, 1933-42 and 1964-56 MA wife
is the former Christine Brown of
Fulitag, Kent uck y.
TheGileabell Foundation which
aims the Lim, in Lenrarton, sas
orgeolned In 1952 to collect and
preiarei- the -personal papers and
after documents connected with
11111 allatItious career of George C
laushaa. Slur 1960, the Founda-
tion, undig the direction of es pre-
sident, General of the Army Omar
N. Bradley. has been In the pro-
cess of devekons a research cen-
ter devotel to Marshall's Lfe and
tones
The Llbrary's museum has been
open to the public straw the bulkl-
trig's dedication, May 13. 1964.
whidh was attended by President
Johanna General Eisenhower, and
a hog or government offeciala and
former separates of General Mar-
shall. Plans are now being made
to open the budding's research a-
reas In the near future
The last person to be publicly
guillotined in Prance was the mur-
derer Eugene Weidmann, who was








and he rants his formals from
THE IVY SHOP
Sent yews sea • ,.tts Wen So ear, wry
to pisrfact grooming. He rents his formal at.
Rre for 'wry occasion. That's why ho's
always dress•d ii up.to-thirrninot• stykr1
• (-vary garment k fitt•d to his Indl.idual re-
avir•m•nts. Thsvs, coratulty chromed and
pr•sood. Accessories, toe, are right in fashion.
Host this@ you hays a "Wadi RR- date ...
discover th• conv•nionc• and fosnoosy of
misting distinguished forma ode".
The Ivy Shop
510 W. MAIN41A HOUR SERVICE
Applies "Brakes"
AL 11:10 pm PDT the space-
craft began applying its rocket
braids slowing the vehicle from 5 -
996 mike -per. hots' to2139 mph A
television camera aboard the Sur-
veyor to pictures of the surface
hiring the fthel descent
The slowing proceas began when
the probe had moved to within 500
miles of the moon At that point
It's altitude marking radar turned
ontand at 00 males the radar trig-
gered,three small engines and Ignit-
ed the 10,000-pound thrust main
rocket.
At 545 miles altitude the spent
retrorocket, was jettisoned, cutting
Surveyor's weight from 2,194 pounds
to 630 pounces for landing!
Three liquid-fueled Vernier ern

































Jonathan Preston testifies at
• coroner's Inquest ta Los
Angeles that the car is
which Leonard Deadwyler.
25, was shot fatally did move
forward after it was stopped
by policeman Jerold M Bova,
who claims that was what
caused his gun to discharge,
killing Deadwyler. The victim
was driving his pregnant
wife, who thought she was
about to have her baby, to a
hospital and was halted by
13,,va for speeding.
'TURN ON WORMS
HOPKINSVILLE, Ky. CH — Sev-
eral thousand acres of Chnistion
County farmland are being spraY-
ed this week in an effort to WA, an
invasion of army worms. The out-
break, one of the first here In
many years, affecte chiefly burley,
wheat, and fescue
slowing the vehicle to about
m.pn. at 14 feet from touohdown.
At impale one television camera
descended and another focused as
Surveyor settled on the surface.
HIS DEFENSE—Los Angeles
policeman Jerold M. Bova,
23, testifies at • coroner's
Inquest that slain Leonard
Deadwyler's c a r lurched,
causing his service revolver
to discharge accidentally
when Bova was stopping
him for speeding. The bullet
killed Deadwyler, a Negro,
stirring more racial unrest
• • • $








LOUISVILLE, Ky. ITO — The
Kentucky Future Farmers of Amer-
ica. Wednesday honored 85 of its
1/6 elynoteys for school year setts,-
Wes on she opening day of the
state EPA convention here. Chap-
ters at Cuba, Graves County; Liv-
ingston Cenral, Smithland; Me-
morial, Lincoln County, and Met-
calfe County were ohosen to re-
present the state in the national
chapter contest. Contest winners
'CAREERS TO ROLL
HOPKINSVT1I Ky. CPO —
About 25 Hopkinsvitle and Chris-
thin MUZZY high school students
all take pert in the first "Career-
o-Vari" project in the state June
20-22 Sponsored by the state Men-
tal Health-Manpower Commission,
the program is designed to show
the variety of career opportunities
In the field of mental healtb.






His shirts.. starch or no starch?
Ills eggs... sunnyside up or over lightly?
His coffee...a bit on the strong side?
His steak... medium-rare or rare-rare?
His favorite pie... apple or cherry?
Knowing these things is important.
Knowing this is important, too: A&P is a store you can trust.
Brides have been doing it for over a century.
As a matter of fact, nobody has ever had
more brides walk down their aisle than A&P.
We think it's important for brides,
new or old, to find a store they can trust,
---taknow that. everything they buy-iattotally guaranteed.
That's A&P Policy.
No matter who makes it, if A&P sells it, A&P guarantees it.
Is this a good reason for shopping A&P? It's one of many.
,•••.C.• ,1011.4 •••IIP, lf•
MARTIN GETS AID
WASHINGTON TIT — Nearly
million in federal grants has been
approved for Martin County, Rep,
TI Penang, tr-ary. sem
Wednesday. Included were a $093,-
030 Economic Development Admin-
istrataort grant and a $175,000 EDA
loin for a water system at Inez.
The EDA has also approved a $69,-
000 grant for construction of the















RIB lb. LOIN lb.
79c89t





LOIN ROAST lb. 49t 
Quarter Pork Loint='"  LB 65t
Rib Half Pork Loin't°  LB.65t
Loin Half Pork Loin SLIC1DLB 75c









Tomatoes t'lljCS;( 14°T lb  38
PineapplesILUKi9 For3 sl °°


















CHECK AND COMPARE A&P's LOW CASH SAVING PRICES 
CEREALS
Kellogg: Corn Flakes '1°, Phe-
Kolloggs All-Bra. 44". P4.
Kelloggs Rice Krispies 13-0. Rio-
Kelloggs Variety Pack Pi.. Of 10
Kelloggs Frosted Flakes i5-0. P1,
Kelloggs Special "R" Ph#
Post Toasties 1S-0•. Pit.
Quaker Oats Quick OR RIC, le. Ph.
















Co may-Le 1- W ood bury
Cashmere Bouquet































1 -Le. Box 1 hi.
Bakery Buys!
White Bread
JANE PARKERI)20- 0 Z 001  
ALoAvis471,, ALP CANNED JUICES L DRINKS-YOUR CHOICE
PECAN GOLD 
k Grape Juice Grape DrinkCake 2 89C1̀1'.̀11,': Pineapple Grapefruit Drink FOR89,.. ,Donuts "°sTE°'A4 
i
- 
Tt Pineapple Juice .' . Tropical PuncW.°;.
rime! Pecan Rollii%
SPECIAL ALP COFFEE SALE
MILD L MELLOW SAVE
Eight 0' Clock
\, Beverages YcuLT 12 35C3 Le. $179 Pears










Sharp Cheese '..5 00'All'i.,69t
Cream Cheese 17..429c






AAP LIGHTER Or 35t
WONDER FOIL75 Ft. Roll 59c
ANN PAGE 5.4,
BARBECUE SAUCE 49t
(PLAY AWARDS & PRIZES - WIN UP TO $1000 \-
PLAY IT LIKE BINGO
HO PURCHASE REQUIRED TO PLAY
..
Local Winners
Mr. S. W. Ickler 5 5.00
Mr. D.C.:Snout( _ _ 1.0(1
Mrs. Alfred
Cunningham  $50.00
EXTRA SLIPS TO HELP YOU WIN
COMPUTE AND UNABRIDGED -THE LITTLE & IVES
WEBSTERS DICTIONARY
AND HOME REFERENCE LIBRARY
INTRODUCTORY OFFER!






PILLSBURYS BEST LADY SCOTT 2-PLY LADY SCOTT Waldorf STRIETMANNFlour SUNSHINIFacial Tissue BATHROOM TISSUE BATHROOM TISSUE Zesta Crackers Hydros Cookies
PLAIN5 Vor,60t
51-3b.g58t 4oPF"2L99t A 2-ROLL th9c 4-ROLL ii8c 16-0Z. 13t 16-OZ. 49tPKG. 7 J PKG. 7 BOX 11.1 BOX 
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Vawavors'f• ned 
Phone 753-1517 or 753-4547
Social Calendar
Thursday, June 2
The Woman's belmossithary Soc-
iety at the Kinsey Haptist Clew&
will meet wItitl Mrs Tian Stewart
for the regular meeting
• • •
Friday, Jew 3
Benntit.a petty for 7th and 9th
Endes tbe Callaway County
Csountry Club is scheduled from
seren to 0:30 pm. at the „club.
Hawn are Mears a.nci Meedemes
John bean, Henry Holum, Junes
Clown and Bethel Rashardson.
Planrang committee is composed at
Tommy Irian, Mary Ann Taylor,
Kip Clopton. Pane Halton, Ruth
Tesworni Nancy Hart, Leth Prg-
ton. and Brenda Racharthon. Eatth
member rimy melte me guests
• ••
Saturday. Sus, I
A peaty and potluck supper hes-
ormg Wilma Haines and Elesard
McNeely. deputy peed matron and
patron at Dogtrot XI at the OBS
will be held at the Meson* Hal at
Maytir at 710 p
bens and Mei fcZeT
ed guano are be
• • •
at t4Uan Wecters will pre-
sent her second recital at her pia-
no students at the Murray Sign
'School aucktorum at 730 p.m.
• • •
Piano students at Mrs. R L.
Wade the be presented nre-
cast at the Woman's Club Hauge
aL 7:30 p.m Friends and relatives
are oarclially invited to attend
• • •
Ite Lane Moan Circle of tete
First Itentist Church Vnie3 dna
meet with Mrs. Purrien "Jutland
at 7:30 p.m_
• • •
The Kathleen J. Ctinat or
the Prat Bantus Church WMS




The Kepi*. Department of the
Murray Wenarts Club sell have a
call meeting at the home ot Mrs.
Bab Beisenton. Dogwood Drve
Bast. at 7:30 p.m Plans far the
School' Wham sena will
. • •• • • 441b
Ines laths Batters MR pre-
sent her nest recital of her piano
students at the Murray Kiehl
School ismenn at 7 Xi pin.
• • •
A Bereauth Hop far the flth 11w-1
ouch 13111 grades at the Calloway I
County 0ountry Club * scheduled
tram eight to eleven p.m at the
club Hare are Meer* and Mar
climes Henry Notion, C If lime
Charles Ciart, Jeanie Dingeed. sea
Glenc Doran Plenzung committee
II composed of gam Ilketnit Helb
Hulse Cbaries Clark, Jenne Diu-
rued, Ddsbie Edmonds, Glenda Do-
ran Mem Pat Bodges, Eill Bart
Ricbeed Baker, and Duster Eloott.
• • •
•OrmirC: recatal at her pianoWa:ters will pre-
students at the Murray Hith
Shoal auditorium at 7.30 p.m.
• • •
lbe Women's tionety ofOhre-
tian Service at dile Perst Method-
ist. Church s-•11 meet at the church
as 10 a.m. with the executive bosrd
meeting at 9 15 am
• • •
The Dena Department at the
ru Women's Gelb MR loam a
Prdhltit lutieer at the eiedi house
alt peat p.m. Ithatesses will be Mee-
damn Itanald Murtha& Wilbert
Gegebeth Wen leaden, Chines
Janet Guthrie Is
Honored At Tea At
The Hawes' Home
Tbe home at Mrs. Odell Hewes
on South Sixteenth Street w a s
beasthhan decorated for the tea
eacilver held Thureday. May 19,
henortng Mies Janet Guthrie, nine
10th brackeiect at David E. Lamb.
Awaiting New Howes and Mies
Guthrie as receiving the gueeta
were he honoree's coot:tier, Mrs.
Ortls Outline. and the groom-
teeee's mother. Mrs. Seddon Iamb
The honoree chose to wear Air
the occasion • trousseau text of
a two piece vette salk Urea, and
she wore • yellow carnatioe me-
lee
The guests were mouthed to the
gift tables by Mrs. Bernie Jones
where Mrs. Joe Wilasn, aunt at
the grown-elect. showed the many
lovely gale lars. Howard Arm-
sn'..ing of Petunias, aunt, of the
bride-elect, was seated in the hall-
way at the bevies boob.
The bee.utzfully appointed serv-
mg bible was covered wth a white
Men ceoth with satin trim which
bad a tied Mirt at net over double
layers at the floor length AWL
Where gatIll roses and ribbon weie
also draped an the Wok. The an-
tique crystal oenterpaeces were fil-
led with white rusebudis, anspdrsg-
ans. and maimed °runic blan
,in. Streamers of mint green net
garlanded the trete candle hoid-
en with white candle.
letim Betsy Male* presided at
the clan show Cat bile Meath mise
the peach bowl and Mrs Wands.
ia.
Thompson served the cake inn
other retreennenta We are a flinty Intallguld
lionaluder1 for tie Prem./Wm% eetat bursae, but nobody except ibin one
were Mrs. Hawes, Mrs Serene tab- inter_tn_griw wwwrwated tnp.
at, Axel Mrs Howard A:au:tong at int these pram games. which are
Paducah. mare late contests She's the bossy
trigitimea. tahs everyone Uno
ewer/ time we get lOgether. sw.
can we get cut at plening them




• • • Home Scene Shower
Group I at the Pint Cbristien For Miss OutlandMelds, Mae 6 Games CWP sell meet at the
Tbe Ruth Staiday &hoot Claes
of the !err Sepue Mures will
meet at the name at Mrs. Cahn









raised on r prices foe pest
control!' It stin rests just
pennies a day for guaraa-
teed protection against







Melee. A. D 
Buwelwarthr grill Mrs. Gene Hendon's
then-y Warren
church at 2 30 pm. with Mrs Ver- I
nen the and Mrs. Really Aillerit-
:en as lasemmes
• • •
Greve, II at the Pine Christen
Churnh CWF wed meet with Mrs.
B J Holltmen at 210 pm.
•
Group IV of Ihe Chruitien
Church OW? 111111 hawse a balminess
meeting at tbe church at Ono am.
with Mrs Wham Van Meter ss
homes&
Mrs. Oene Hendon's hone an
Johnson Boulevard wee the scene
at the tridal "bower Omen In OEM-
pInnent to Mies Merl Ceithesd,
June Mini tinde-elece at Clam
renter Pittman. an Tboriday. May
36. at ammo-thinly °eke* at the
evening
The gnithans hostames far the
lovely contaion vivre Mrs. Hendon,
Mrs. Hen 12 Farris, Mrs Clinbnl
Ferris and Mrs. Jamie Mere&
Atte Outle.nd greeted the 'meets
and was wearing a' demonic frock• • •
at be deleted Salm trimmed with
of 
Murray Aillimsebty No 19 Order
Moe Re heatinies' Oft threw
the Rainbow far Gels wt12 hold
was ot red carnet-lona
Its retuAr moat" at the Masonic The honoree's mother. Mrs.
Ma/I at Iowan pin.
chervil! Olathe& and the honoree's
mother-in-Ma to be Mrs Dabert
Pittman, were prevented entunies
of zed earons by the heillesem
lhe 11,111-dRat ovoid her wady
lovely otos Ni the splOctoars *Hag
rosin of tie Hendon horne
Reherthinents were ierved from
the beautifully appointed oak
()peered with a imbibe conort cloth
(net' green and centered with an
arrangement it red reef Mil MX*
flanked by red candles It rtheir
holder, The tementineista were
it'crytital
Mrs Larry Williford wiesee
homeam us serving and enter-
taining the glionfra
tarty-tee persan3 were included
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Apple Cider or White
VINEGAR
NOME FM 1 
EMI NU PRIM
re at meet zer sed•
I seee 041
to 3 Mesa gave
es sitin






Milishigitreos Wear cucumbers sewl SO•I.
be rateaCt 3 to 4 WOO k•
oit .181 or cucumbers. Co.
Oro pidems tee garlic butts can be or nes.
••
LIFE
. 25-pap booklet 'Why Didn't SOIne,)re Ten





Ming Edina inU.14411111, belde-ekvat
of Glenn Jones, wee the banana
Iseuldseld abilealew elven me-
teen at the honie of Mrs Ceis
Fia•ther at semeen-tharty o' to
the evening.
A color wham at bow sad white
was used
hothesses. Mrs Matcher and
Mrs. Obey Hutchens, presented a
corsage cd Mete carnations to Mies
Wakens who was atUred In a
pan pleated dram with black se-
lisp honoree opened her gifts
which hid been placed an a table
of adieu: edited wan siker floral
arrenemense were blue and elate
carnation% with blue candles.
Pun1 . mirth. and inelleduell
cokes deerated with • blue bell
were serred to the rime




TAIPEI P — version was
killed and four other's miming at
Typhoon Jody wen* over enothern
Parma% Mandel,, Patine Mewled
Tuesday. Some 50 Merles were de-
sernyed by the tire typhoon to hit
the Wand in two years. Ilse bana-
na ESOP in the soutbern part at the




By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: After my hus-
band end • dose ca11. he premien!
me ne would quit firing for •
by, lita he sneaks off and hie
anpumy. He's even led to our ite
entice* man about it. I know he
ate Dies beeauwe when the eat-
that is bad and he can't get harm,
he hos to can me.
I love hen, but I've even threat-
ened to leave hen. We have four
children and I doest sant a di-
vome, but I can't take worrying
shout hen all the time What Is
your advice?
FLYENG WIPE
DEAR WIPE: Ilf you amen per-
suade year badmad I. ea flying
and you thee treat a divorce, your
ranainho ablemeetve to to learn
be live with K. Aoparently your
loss le determined I. have wears,
and hem your dosuriptios of and,
los sot they he spree .e.y.
• • •
DEAR ABBY' I save a easter-
in-new who's boaters:ie. and
the doeint kit anybody forwet It
ter a minote She's afemethed
graduate. Be demi' My compliant:
Whenever there is a Amenity
gelhesing. she suppose word
mono Ifite -Twercy, Epaistions- or
-Charades.- or acratoMing where
DEAR HATES: spot ter year-
sett. lf you don't want to
portielemee at ines games,- say
ea. Aid by lhe tray, the reit of taii
Mash wet be at "bangagent- as
you say Ihey are, ae they wseallet
permit themeelves I. be aiummin
wed tete Manner games In Adel
they have as imeree. Nat or
shsearly, anyway.
• • '
DEAR ABET Ibis is to Itergisse
aupport your comitortam stheemeast
Chet the meation period at a
fillilirmemsesonsem
intitomperrely OFTR-30 Pe. sulk*
for $ pits free temper/et end chaff
Cher •.• $299.50.5eris $14.50 until Joni*
FURCHES
child can be well over 10 months:
/tare Ago a aloe in England Mil
at twethis inlabels the hus-
band, eig anny cellar stanoned
in *Mgt hid sod an the ground
that the child could not poen*
heel bean ins: the gestation per-
ked haling been nearly 11 months.
The case went to the house of
lords. which a the equavalent at
our Supreme court, and the LADY
finally mon. The den.aon was.
"While it is teethe' urnsusl. it is
NOT utpdanale to carry a nand
for nearly 11 tenths.
R &
comma:virtu. TO .1. G. Lit
ABILENE: Here's a geed rale to
follow: If you don't knew a person
well enough berme same" hem
s. deal lead lea key.
• • •
Plealente' Write to Abby Box a parathel mph. tacker a Amp-60700, Los Angeles, OM_ goo Par at, welineddramed enweiogme
MUSSELMANN
ounces, born Sursday, May M, sit
6:15 p.m. at the latinew-Owthowey
County Hospital They ham tine
.on, Terry Ray. see one 0,114-
pinitste are Mr. and hen IS L.
Menrson and Mr. and Mm Mo-
nies Bruce. ail of Patton Route
Three. Great grandpareets ate Mr.
arid Man Clairoe Make* a/ Route
O no. Dubratkaa. Tenn.. Mee Brute
and Aere Ithiten Karig, both of
Indten needle 'num.
• • •
Tammy Mathelle ttse name
atemien by Mr. end liam. Wallace
Termer of Denton Route One for
their anaphor. ~um _seven
pounds ten wen born at 1:311
am. an lagarday. Mier it. at the
iturray-Oehoway County RaspluaL
Grandparents Ere Or mil Mrs.
Cohen Tamer and Mr mid /ha
Reece York_ Orem grandpaninge
are Mr. eel Mrs. Ilievend new
of Also Route One. Mr tel Aka
Amos Tart Mr aral Mrs. Oat-
en, Mr. and Ws. Jean Myers, ate
Mrs. Gertrude Krim
• • •
Mr and MY& Deinald L Ahoy,
513 South Tbeteenth Siaelit. are
the purees, of a iheohno engt-
tre fib& pan& she alma born
at 6 LS itak en ltaathe. War 31,
at the hkerld-Clithiselle County
Maiptal Thee Mae am other
clughmer, Um. she isso mina Larry
and Cherbe Scera Onosipments
Mr. and aka c S Saw of
Akstatterk and Clutha K
Personals Meemenn cd Mobile, Alabama
Mira Das Geniery be a great grand-
Ms. and Mkt Ray Bruce of Rage 81144111.r'
Ont__Dellisiem Tenn, isithounce 
• • •
the birth cif a dast•eiter, Janette RE --11iR. %Wilma Killaildn
eentung seven pounce four of Beach. Inoriria, and
thsir ditIMMer, Mime Petrie* Aim
Reteada• bitt Thestery tor their
boom *Mr bang bare tor the gr&-
dorditiw MM. trout Murray
Sao ege Motithe etriadalt TReff
also mime awls dauglittariiasat
Jars Kink Wagon. and hePar-
Oath Mr. and aka J. S. Wilma.
while here.
• • •
and Mrs Odeon Weisman
and ishaidnem Judy end Ronde, at
Lismain Par , t, lathwe the hod-
day weekend meets at he parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Cline Workmen, eel
other reargrIVIS.
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Mabee Idershall at
Met Sit Louie, Z11., were the hot-
of hie antes,
Mrs.Cthe Warlessin and Mata Jew-
s* Crew and lainines, and his
brother. A. J. laireludi and tsintby.
0 0
Mr. egel Mrs. Lee Gimes, birms
June trengless, and Mm Colleen
Moore tOree returned home from
• erto weed V414A144011 In Plana&
They eniamd Mrs- Gingleve brother,
Dirt Mace and Mtn Beek at Om -
14/4-. 1.111 Pm Black at Orlan-
do., FM, and Mr and Mrs. Bill
Rthates of Tamps, Fla While there
they visited many places of inter-
est moluding Daytona Beech, Sit.
ye,' Spews, the Mende Mont, Gay-
torland, 'hippos-ware plant. Clear-
water Beach. Indhan Rook Betioh,
and St. Petereburg.
• • •
tem Genie Adams spent t h a
lannoriel day holiday weekerti
OW her son and farady, Rev. and
Illat Thomas Mime emed sore, NE,
en, Mahan, and Carey, at 
am City, Di Cagey, sos tWo, was
Odoen 111 on Threat, and IN now a
















Builders of Fine Memorials
Porter White - &manages
111 Maple St. 71/43-2512
PJ
REOFT010 FIABBVKR INISTKAD or TASK
ithihrS1
Apple Sauce 2for 29c
Pork Chops
441. ART
1st Cuts lb. 49'
Center Cut lb. 69"
Wekh-ade 3 for 87c
RIG SHOT
chocolate Drink 45c
GRFEN GIANT - No 303
nPEAS (a2 for 45c








ROUND STEAK lb. 119t
VMERIC AN REA( TY
CORN 2 for 234
4110%110AT - Na 24 Size cm
PORK & BEANS
LIP"rtiN - 4$ Count
TEA BAGS 59




OMR (REG. SIZE) 
irs IF!!*4119" SPRAY CLEANER
I43' BREAKFAST DRINK  73'
Carnation
Woodbury










FREEZER CUPS (Pints or Quarts)  Ott. 89.
Fresh Vegetable
GREEN BEANS lb. 19'
POTATOES 
CORN, Fresh  
5 lbs. 30'
eGREEN PEPPERS a. 85:


















































THURSDAY - JUNE 2, 1966
JIV, EASY TO e
1111Y-SELL-RENT-




glass, 7 passenger, red and white,
65 hp Mercury Outboard, special
heavy duty hauling trailer w large
_
2 NEW BRICK VEZILEXt homes.
Carport, living room, carpet, built-
in too., 3 bedrooms, tale over tub
and • .4mstng cabinet. 113,00() 00 each.
Kirby Bucy. builder. 763.44‘r4. 17C
bads., howls on large lot. Now ready
for occupancy. Can be seen by ()ail-
ing 753-3903.
HOUSE TRAILF2t, 2tedroont, 15'
x 8'. Good condition. Midiael Over-
cast, litaune 435-.4707.
Llres. wousesonew, 753-0716. TFC MALL WHITE Chihuahua puppy,
four insautioo old. beautiful pet,
11164 FORD FALCON, &door, 11.600 poorie Thoboos. J-3-C
hulas, standard atilt, translator _-
radio, heat. -763-6$74 OWC TWO BEDROOM frame house, th-
ing room with fireplace and airport.
SINCiER 600 Touch and Sew. Ism gas furnace and air conditioned.
than 4 mouths old. Reposwasal. 604 S 9th or ail '153-3443. J-2-C
sold new for over $350.00. astmice 
$lacce or $9 00 per ,The.t.zt. takes wAgiom AND DRYER' lic4P°411"
button holes, sews on buttons. oopp
ertoue. In excellent CSAIMML1013.
monograms all fancy stitches with- Ptiont 7534/46'
out attaoriment.a. Write Ore= Roums..- 1roo1Lo41.- -Fon SALE.2,„
Manager, boa 34 X. June-35C bedroom. 33' a 10' greeter. In good
' condition. Reasonably priced. 326-
411418 Sedalia. Danny Bruce. J.3-C
-
COOKE. PAINT - Professional
painters-Low monthly playmente-
1 111.1 
Phone 753-6533 and beautify your
home now,
Ii
1968 FORD two-door, black Good
condition. Must sell as leaving town.
Phone 7531979.
KEEP your carpets beasiful des-
pite constant foototeos of a busy
family Get Blue Lure. Rent aloe-
tric mhampooer $1. Manor House
of Color
EXTRA NICE. new 3-bedroom, 1O
COPPEE: Maxwell Haute and
P'olgers 86e lb. Mop and save at I
Thomas Grooery, Mayfield Road
near Loyda Drive-In. Open 7:00 to
9:00 and Sunday afternoon. J-6-C
0002) SOY BEANS available Also
powdered hmestorie to put in row.
Parmingtom Sweet Peed Mial Phone
345-E126 J-3-31
BOAT-16`s ft., Elpeedkner !Fiber-
glas, 7 passenger, red and oboe.
85 tap Memory Outimerd, special
heavy duty heuling treater w large
tires, accereories Price 61,800.00 753-
6976. 2-4-C
10WWIalb"fitiWrarr
OSI • lawful Lammas
•tabilay memos se UM semi,
iv,re Sew -Tee were watt tone num
At r i• Into o
1,1.• l'ar
ve rh• rie Cblet Ton
450 • we turd berm enthuses-41 m
on. Frew Otero ham. with In Ono
',WHY alone. ill sold "Merin An...
and w•r• cc the itir•ir If the
,..htwr-witarJeret toe the Atio.-fies
wer. wog r ikely 10w,11 to.. whtte
I" he doh.
Ar Milroy Deese No Viiireelle
1101111.• a Mae. 016•WhOd felt is
owl% ear pa el)sed nis wee
while r he dherill sad two desuuss.
CIa ase T I leveed en the frail
Dui fircarrlon wi., nad nemied
with a WM florae ler the MM..),
nut trier were diverted CV ittnare
to the t'lartnin match w her. th.y
hawed oft sow sin. Apar h.*, and
found the Clayton. murdered
"ID
•
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
1964 FORD FALCON, 2-or, 11,500
mils, standard abaft, traneator
radio, heater. Price $1,100.00. 753-
W'76. J-4-C
1667 PORI) MO= Wagon, oliesp.
Photie 416-2289. J4-C
- - - 
PRIVATE ART COLLOCIOCaN. Call
753-3c31or 7i-O-1202. J-4-P
A Tio4KOBEDIELOOM brick with dpi. 
trigmum lutalea. Utility and car-
port, on a nice lot near the univer-
say. This propeepy taiii be bought
at a very reaaoune431e price. owner
has moved out of town and ,atusui
to sell inanediiMM‘y. Look at thas
property and make • bad.
A b•RAME IRML/EA., S rooms and
on one oak, 2 room, and bath
on the other side. This notate needs
some repair and It world be a good
investment, very Line large lot.
A ON.e, YLAK OLD 3-bed-
room, apatnoue family room MUM
room.. Maths, hoth-in range in
intonen, utility, bargain pr.cea and
aui be isought with a minenum
PHA down payment.
FOR PANORAMIC view of beauto
hal Kentucky Lake. we otter for
sale • lovely 3-bedroom home that
as completely furniahect. This home
Is teresely situated for those of you
who wish • year round residence
or just • peacelul week-mul away
from the mty A oommunaty water
system sera as this home Located
10 males from Mui ray
bEVERAL FlNk building lots lo-
cated in a ruce,auburban area lust
Great Novel of the Apache Wars
THE HAWKS Or NOON
by John C. Champion
From the ousel published by Darla was, Co. Copyright ISIS
ga".••••  by Joao C. Clisspies. DIstrIbutsd by Nina Pesters
CHAPTER I
Monday 1:00 P.M.
TIM twenty-two men of "A -
I Company nad been band-
picked for thts patrol. Leek-
enant Neil Laverty glanced
over his stigkider at the twin
files of riders strung out behind
him The blue of their uniforms
was no longer as vivid as it
flail been. An nour's ride OW 01
Fort Yuma. an Sour of sweat
and choking dust, had taken
care of that Nor was there any
retie( tit sight The sun was still
nigh overhead.
Opening the Molting came Of
nia watch as be rode. Laverty
saw it was barely past one o'-
clock That meant it would ne
another hour before the desert
gave up enough of it. neat to
form clouds over the mountains
iliey were Important. He al-
ways looked for the clouds as
tfp• only concert/able relief from
the merciless orb' that could
raise blisters on • man's hack
even througb a regulation Wirt.
At twenty-seven, this mild-
tared New Yorker was a case-
molested veteran. Ortultrared 
from Ille Point In time to serve
against Mosby's Rangers In Use
Shenandoah Valley during the
Last year of the Civii War, ne
had transferred west soon after
Appomattox. A delicately fen
lured officer, with roft blue eyes
and a freckled skin that stu
b-
bornly refused to tan evenl
y,
lieterty was nevertheless every
inch a fighter.
Squinting nia eyes against the
stummenag neat *terra tie
thought be saw a solhary 
rider
moving in toward them 
Flo
wafted until Is was certain of
what ne saw, Welted for the
ILt
• ing-booed, -red-oaced man as you 
are In wandrg Mese
ert131 Wreaks at gray- allot norsra "
thrtsug0 is iiiinj„ blond aair. I Laverty glanced at 
him. "You
Harmon iooked like anything I stated your case p
lainly en'iugn
but Went! be Was. Indian agent I at the fort. it's out of 
my nand*
tor ths MOM. Mancoga. and Rio now."
Colorado Apleillea searing a -Look. I saw 
Reardon with
Rat-crowned black nal and • ly own. eyes.- Harrison sa
id
canvas coat that napped behind neatedly: -He was 
practically
him as ne rode. ne faintly re- standing over the body
 of Ton-
sembied aome nuge carnivorous anos son with a ru
n In nis
bird that wail scouring the des- hand."
Oft Boo, in omens of Its prey Knowing It seldom did a
ny
A ••ai la. Me rider who was goal to try an
t reason with
known to .arry only whisky al Harrison, Laverty
 said. "You
his canteen. Harrison tell well tarry a sidear
m Why didn't you
short of wing likeable He had wor him
no family and few friends. Ph. The Indian agent's a
lready
Indians. those within rue con- red lace grew redder. -B
ecause
trot, genuinely feared ram, I was driving • su
pply vagon.
knowing the singular pleasure he snot mak
 "By the Wile t
he seemed to derive from a reined up am 
was gone • Then
hand em nand encounter So farthing a thi
ck forefinger to-
there was miaow any trouble at ware Laverty
 ne added. -And
the rimervation ne superintend- before you go
 asking me why i
did• 
didn't take after him I'll tell
"You're not met, a
re row you Otel you ever try chardn
Lieutenant" Harrison called as S
omebody on norseback in 
a
he rode In beside Laverty He sOPPIY wagon?"
nodded fn • westerly direction 
The whole conversation was
and added. 'The fighting'.over stupid
. Laverty thought 
Still.
trio weir." 
since ne was tn it. the 'rest
Coming from • different
tiung to do was to try not to
sort
of man and hacked with a smile, 
make things any worse
-Mr Harrison, rue began.
then, Words uhticl nave amount• an Indian agent for the govern-
ed to • friendly, II somewhat ment you surely musl lennw
unconventional. greeting Com- there's • difference between •
Mg from Harrison, they border - civil and s military crime As
ed on an insult. CaptainEllerbee told you --
-I'm glad you told me. Mr. .'The hell with Captain Eller-
Ilotrlatel•- Laverty "la arYtYi bee,- 
Harriman said "I'm not
-we might nave missed it. ' talking to him I'm talking to
Turning to a non-corn behind y
ou. 
He
 let rue 
_._ gasp .ravei
him. Laverty sal& -Take five ' b
riefly toward the noriaort.
Swinging Ms mount slightly "Take a too* around
 you, Lien
out of the column. Sergeant In- tenant,- ne R
rider0 deliberately
genial. a lanky Swede. shouted -Cana you see 
what's happen
loud enough fur all to near. ins?"
"Da-mount' Take flee!" Laverty aiready knew abou
t
 tha burning ranches that la
y to
UP wed down the Sae 
ate ear. the west He nail ree;
n the hate
aieriore was easas hut smok
e marl (11: "en minutes ago
of tow oologioe to wags thew a
nd felt ais pulse quicken at OW
mounts. Although there was no 
thought of altering nis tine of
memo militar y order to it. the m
arch. But his better Judgment
shape of the column remaine
d had rireoldied.
Intact_ Naafis this as he dis- Looking at the
 smoke now, he
mounted. Laverty made a poin
t could almost feel detached from
of placing kis horse between It. No
t mate But almost.
nifilasit and Flarrison Their rel- "I know what my orders are.
ative positions. ne knew, would he said. "And I In
tend to carry
make further conversation dli them out'
ficult It was for this reason tie "Orders'!" Harrison echoed
had Overt the hourly "walk o
r- derisively. „Did you ever 
sew
der without even coneulUng of An order stopping an open.-
his watch.
Hut Harrison 4 id not take
tell tale duet streak oil the the hint He merely circl
ed
1 noraeirmin to cryetallIse in 
focus. Laverty. florae Then he dls-
I totore he 




Watching the patrol grow Laverty looked at him with
larger a. he ride toward it. an try sporaufal
Lecoary lino-mon 
trownio
From the Ourction the 
troupe's •"1 
clon re believe we have any-
thing to fir,rtills,' he said quiet.
were taking, he saw t
hey would
soon be out ot the 
-"alley. nit 131 as 
Harrison fell In step be.
of the arena of the 
coming Ride 
him
fight. "Just like the 
fumy." he **Yea, we 110," 
the other said.
thought. -Never where 
you -I wish you were as 
Interested
want 'ern to be." 
in nelptit' me catch n 
murderer -(7'i Be Coattiono.tr Tomorrow)
From the novel publiabed 
by David McKay Co Copyright C 
ea *by John c,,, champion.
Distributed by Etna realUrtill eve/teats
1,11?"
Laverty's mouth maidenly tett
dry Inwardly he cautioned him-
self to seep his temper in close
check. He remembered now a
fellow 'ott -er at Camp Grant
had been dropped twelve num-
bers on the promotion list over
a conflict with an Indian agent
Nearly all such Johs were politi-
cal. he knew, and the men in
them were often connected in
high places. It did not pay to
antagonize thrill
• ;
• ict? ; •.%,f
• j • • • lib • 7
' -i.4 1:
outide We city lintlaS; city water;
lots available in practically any
size up to 4 acres.
CALL ON US ANY TIME to diacuss
your Real Eatioe and Insurance
needs. TUCKER REALTY .3r Ins. Co.
500 Maple :Street, tourrey, Ka:t-
oot:11y; Donald R. 'Tucker, Bobby
G. Grogan, 753-4312. 1TC
lb FT CHEROKEE Aluminum Boat,
70 h. p. Mercury or and trailer.
Entire outfit $676.00. Phone 753-5623,
J-4C
TWENTY ACRES, three bedroom
1313U•e, built in 1966, hardwood floors,
gas hoot, large lath uttlitY room,
double goloole, al wear fence.
eight miles east of Murray on black-
top, price $11,600.
EIGHTEEN ACRES, three miles
east of Akno, lour-room hula*,
elsotric heat, running water in
house, under fence, .51 burley base.
price $4,000.
J. 0. PATTON, Realtor. 300 South
Wn Street, phone 763-1738 rnc
STEAM BOILER and Stoker, red-
slots. See Harman Barber at :Jou
stun McDevitt Clinic. .14-P
TWELVE FOOT SAIL BOAT hull,
$3500. See at 1314 Olive Boulevard
or phone 753-3613. J4C
v. ANTED
POSITIONS OPEN for lutchen help,
waitresses, and curb personnel, both
day and matt ad& Extra bewslitio
paid vacation bonus plan, and in-
surance. Apply in person at Jerry's
.Restaurant between the hours of
.11 a. m to 2 p. ni. and 4 p. m to I
p. in. J-34
estiVICE STATION man wanted.
altpariencerl preferred, Mk lithe
west Mtist be aober and responsible
"PS in person at Green's Syca-
more Service Station, 403 Sycamore.
.1.24-C
MALE OR FEMALE Cashier leant-
ed for Sundays only. Will pee well
to the right persen willing and
capable of learnOW Phone 753 5469.
J4C
Female Help Warded
WOMEN TO DO MIINTACT work
for local organization. Steady wort
References rot/liked. $15,011 a Sag
guaranteed Apply in penmen M.
Wiliam, Carman motel. COO to
9 00 • m., 8 00 to 9 00 p. Jaw
NOTICE
IP YOU SZE TERMITES swarming
call Kelly's Pea Ocirarol for free
tospection, licensed and bonded by
the state of Sentuulty. Roadies
spiders, ants, also abrubbery. Sistab-











4. Coto Laundry Janitor.
2, Martin Check-out Girl
5. Coin Laundry ottendent, even-
ing shift J-7-C
SERVICE STATION
- FOR LEASE -
by a
MAJOR OIL COMPANY




ens. Phone 382-3176 Lynnville, Ky.
June 30.0
CANT GO TO 27.4:113,1:D•?? Leg
Holland Drugs bring Fluruis to you
through the wonderful world of
Fashion Tan and MUM Tan by
ALO-Oownetics. J-3-C
AUCTION SALE of all household
furniture etc., Satiwdey, June 4th.,




college students for summer 500
feet from campus. Cell 763-6613.
or see at 1811 Olive. TP-NC
THREE-ROOM apartment, private
loath one entraoce unfurnuthect
1415 Poplar. Phone 753-6876. .1-2-C
THROOO ROOM HOUSE, Po miles
Mayteol Highway. Call Vyron
Ninctitel at 753-1417.• TFNC
PU'RNISHED APARTMENT for
four college guts. Phone 463-6065
days or 7504106 atter 3 p. in. .1-3-C
HOUSES FOR RENT: One 3-bed-
room brick house, 2 baths, living-
room, don, one-car gazage. Otte 2-
bedroom frame hooey on Hazel
ingloway. CXL.1 753-2934. J-3-C
3-BEDROOM FURNISHED apart-
ment, with kitchen end living room.
Oell 753-3014. T-P-C
2.otoriROOM GARAGE apaitinent.
Hardy:odd. floors, gas' heat. Can be
seen at,, 506 Sourli 6th Street. 753-
5519. .1-3-C
2-31.23ROGM APARTMENT, also
 meal apartment earth with private
bath Ownothed or part banished.
Pir,ne 753-3106. J-4C
4-ROOM APARTMENT furnished
tor four 1 bloat from Murray Urn-
versny. $375 for 3 months plus
utilities. John Pasco. 753-2649 J-4-C
amcrftoLux BALES & Service,
Box 213, Marra'.', Ky, C M Sand-
Male Help Wanted
MEN WANTED-44 07 per hour to
start pale over $100.00 a month car
eiqxsases. Full time. pleasant out-
side wort, good yob with good but-
ure for those wining to wort for it.
:zee Mir Williams, Carmen Motel
8 to 9 a. in. or 7 to 8 p. m. .1-3-P
PAGE FIVE
Serv:ces Offered
SEE TERMITES SWARMING, call
Ward's Termite Co Prima range
from $50 to $70.00 for treatment
of home. Phone 753.6019 Murray
Ky. J-I3-C
WILL DO BABY SITTING In your
home. Call 753-7865 from 800 a. m,
to 4:00 p. m. weekdaye. J-4-P
At The Movies
"FOR CAPITOL AND DRIVE-UV
informatioo call 753-3314 anytime"
TIFC
WANTED TO RENT
'I At.; Olt THREE Bedroom Dome
• • ir,•.1 75.3 0'01 or 753-7706.
J.40
WANTED TO BUY
USED 32 or 36 Caliber 8 az W
volver. After 5 p. m., 627 Ella Liam, A
WAN113 TOY BUY USED Houae
Trotter. Must be in excellent coo-
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This cob/an of quevions and
sena ca,federal tAx natters it
provided by tqe local office of he
V F. Internal Revemle Service and
is pubtated as a public sessloe to
taxpayers The column answers
questions most frequently asked AR
tax.
A. — In =et cases. your reply
Mould be sent to the service oent.
er If the leuer deb not indicate
'where the information shank' be
senL than look at the top of the
Sand ',our reply to the of-
m the letterhesd or
pilliblint If a return envelope was
Ilibt Me it should be used for your
Sir
— Pee been aired to send same
tea Moords in to bock up a declut-
lien I claimed on St year's re-
turn. Can I bring them in. Sher
than mail them'
A. — Tea. you may Hirawirr.
most taapayers peeler Ina elable
liner of beraning Ike inalierr kg.
Me maned et in pieeen.11•Apeird
WW1 los et pear letoidle. Omar
or other sepia ere ke mimed-
lid an trait erkpinalle are nee net
Ilireugh the maw
Q — Who bee le per
Opponent tax?
A — This tax eggiles mainly to
thme who wort far themselves
Cher than foe an employer Any-
one ermined in a tnide blebs or
prekeeloo tor himselfiiliable.
Exceptions to this are Public 01-
Break ciergernien and aviation
Science practitioners, noureadent
ahem. and members of earls& re-
ligious sects oppcsed to the weep&
anee ar any private or public tn-
aa* 1Inrrg Social Security
benerits1 The do not have to pay
this tax Clerryinen and Christian
Erience practitioners tray elect.
howeser to pay the tax said be
covered by Social Serially 11,
Q — Hoc much clo you take
when • penon hits a bag payoff at
the race track*
A — In most cos the govern-
ment doss not sctuany withhold tax
when the targets are shed at the
track Who hematite it thot
track Means the Identifisillen et
the etroner. kneading sorted &cur-
b, or lax somunt number before
pownert is made
Thw tnformerioas on track Me
new Is amen hummed gat. dividend FRESH HOME-MADE - PIMENTO ( HEESE or
and interim payments The mem.
In this rase the race tract She an
information retian with IRS show
hig the amount paid and the name
and social senatty timber of the
taxpaysr This Infasation can then





be oompared with what the taxpay-
er reports on in. retian
The wtnner cries is required to
hle a clechiratam of mustiest tax
once the winrerses are not sableet
to tax withhokling Only sihen the
winner is a non-resident Man Is
the crack rammed to eithhoid tax
an the winnows
Q — Pm paytng nodal Security
tax on nosh Ups I remise Is rth
bow assectang thb as he does on
my regular ralary?
A - No The in. provides Delp
Az employee enstresancom to Sea
lel Earcortin en tip Moos ES
ego incente: heOut reason be in




Q. — Win VA guarantee a Si-
ns ban under the new cm BM,
A — NoBunkum kers are not
outhortasd (fl loans may be made
for the purchs of homes. farms.
farm rustles OS equipment or to
obtain farm working capital sho
to make aleresiora. repaint or ini-
prominent& al bons already own-
ed and occupied or. to nattosnae de-
linquent indebtedness on the orb
piety
Q — Clan the moaned lii•-mati-
th erdistees- take asbantipti of the
educational provielons of the new
cm: nail, 
LEAN TENDER
Pork Cutlets lb. 69c
HOME-MADE
Pork Sausage lb. 49c
MORRELL PALACE
Sliced Bacon lb. 59c
FRESH DRESSED






















NE' RED POTATOES _ _ _10-lh.h., 491'
iirlicreCrORN ear 5
New Yellow









FRESH I "1:11" CATFISH
VEGETABLE















WAFFLES „e_ 5-oz. pkg. lir
PeIERi ELLS 2 in pkg. 29'
Frosty Acres
PIZZA — 12-ox.
Frosty Acres - CUT CORN, WHOLE OKRA or


























Stokely - S-ox can
PUS I CARROTS


















































A — No SU month ennstem. no-
tsarist guard reservists and those
Mao go on actim duty for training
papas may are not engibie far
the benefit& of the new GI Bin
Q — In Milt I suffered TB and
was sent to a Naval Haratal from
which I wes discargid • Rai later
with • IOC per cant temporary total
errvice-connected climbing In IOW
I war told thot nay candlikin was
inactive I would like to know Mir
there is • difference to servimoon
necked disobalaUest
A — The ckfferenor Vi service
ocirevected disabilities Is the sever-
ity of each dlembinty Each in. is
decided on the degree the ...ieven
dirabied J.ast about any ailment
or disability COM be service-oonnect-
ed if the veteran can prove that
the Ulnas or disobility occurred
during military service
RADIOACTIVE WAN
SRINAGAR, Rastanir rat -- lea
cbonoUve -rain tel in Kashmir bit
wekk. amaranth as • remit of
Conenunist Ctlinse recent nuclear
Wow. Indian aolentida reported
Stmoday.
KENTUCKY KERNEL - 3-01 Tin
PECANS



















19` Grape Drink 3for $1
DEL MONTE NSWF:ETENED - 46-02 t ,,i1
Grapefruit Juice, 39c
WISHBONE CREAMY - 8 Ounces
Onion Dressing 29c




* OPEN EVENINGS TILL 8 P.M. w
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTM
• • iiiisommommolimmimmows"impomirt
•
A • • 4
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